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nmany neighborhoods, kids are bused to school because themain route to school is not safe for

walking. In others, the community is designed so the only way to get to essential services like health

care is to drive a car, if you have one. Likewise, in some communities, the nearby supermarket sits

across a busy, 4-lane roadwith little attention concerning the needs of pedestrians to get there.

This lack of attention to howwe build our supporting community structures often translates into

neighborhoods that lack bike paths and parks; that are too far fromoffices, schools, and shopping

centers to walk; and that are inaccessible by public transportation.We also know that the health

of people inmany of our nation’s communities is suffering, withmanyUS residents growing

more sedentary and at greater risk for preventable diseases such as heart disease, stroke, and diabetes. The

convergence of these 2 problems—poor community design and a rising rate of preventable diseases—creates

an important opportunity to improve our health as we redesign our communities for the next century.

A healthy community is one that promotes healthy people by ensuring access to safe andnutritious foods;

safe places to walk, run, or bike; clean air andwater; adequate and accessible health care systems; and other

healthy enablers. One of these healthy enablers is our transportation system. Current

research demonstrates that howwe build our transportation systems, how and onwhat

modality we use them, andhowwe get people and things fromone place to another

affects our health. Enduring a long, tedious commute causes stress, which can exacer-

bate heart disease andourmental state and increases our riskof experiencing a traffic

incident. In neighborhoodswithout a grocery store nearby, residents do not have access

to nutritious foods, and people lacking access to preventive health services put them-

selves at risk bymissing critical screening exams because of poor access tomedical care

services. Living near a superhighway, port, or a bus or train depot exposes people to

increased levels of toxic air pollutants, andmany of these same vehicle emissions

contribute to global warming.

What’s the fix? Weneed a comprehensive commitment to build transportation

networks that serve our need to get fromone place to another in away that enhances our

healthwhile optimizing the trade-offs fromour transportation and development needs. Our communities

would benefit froma system that enables all residents access to affordable andsecurehousing,nutritious food,

cleanair andwater,mass transportation, safe sidewalks, streets, and playgrounds, health services and opportu-

nities for social networking.

The federal transportation bill, the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient, TransportationEquity: A Legacy

forUsers (SAFETEA-LU), a nearly $300billion federal investment in transportation infrastructure, is due to

be reauthorized in 2009. Its reauthorization presents an opportunity to promote health as a critical considera-

tion in transportation policies, to enforce and expand on existing provisions that promote health and safety,

and to reform theUS transportation system tomeet today’s demands. Let’s work together as a public health

community to ensure that we take this opportunity and runwith it.

Georges C. Benjamin, MD, FACP, FACEP (E) , is executive director of the American Public Health Association.
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INTRODUCTION

TheUS transportation system consists of a complex array of roads,
highways, bridges, ferries, ports, public transit, and bike andwalking
paths that allow people and goods to get fromone place to another.
These systems, alongwith their design and construction, help shape
communities and affect the health of the people who live, work,
and play in them.

The front pages of newspapers across the country regularly feature
stories about gas prices, traffic jams, truck and car crashes, long
commutes, congestion, the rise of asthma and obesity, and climate
change.Most people—young and old, parents and grandparents,
factory workers andCEOs,mayors and senators—areworried and
thinking, “What needs to be done to alleviate the stress of today and
prepare for the generations to come?”

Transportation and Community Design

Affect Human Health

For thepast 50years, roadwaysandcommunitieshavebeendesigned
andbuilt to favorautomobileuse. In thebeginning, thecombustion
engineand thecreationof thehighwaysystemhadasignificantpositive
impactonpublichealth.Theyallowed for themovementofwasteaway
fromthepopulationcenters andconnectedcommunities.Over theyears,
however, the transportationsystemhaschanged.Theuseof rail tomove
goodshasdiminished.Communitiesbegan tobedevelopedaway from
towncenters andpublic transit.Asa result, suburbia andsprawlwere
created.Sprawlingcommunities arecharacterizedbydispersedpopula-
tions, a rigiddisconnectbetweenhomesandservices, lackof a townor
city center, andanetworkof roads that lackaccessandconnectivity.1

Research shows that land-use planning, including transportation decisions, directly and indirectly affects
humanhealth by influencing awide range of environmental factors, physical factors, and social factors. These
types of factors are often described as the social determinants of health.2,3Although the positive effects ofmo-
bility on health are substantial, the negative effects are also profound and costly.How transportation looks and
is shaped in suburbia comparedwith rural communities andurban centers varies across the country; however,
they are all affected by federal and local transportation policy.

Transforming Transportation Policy to Promote Public Health and Safety

Thecurrent federal surface transportationbill—theSafe,Accountable,Flexible,Efficient,TransportationEquity:
ALegacy forUsers (SAFETEA-LU)—will comebeforeCongress for reauthorization in2009.Thereauthorization

Everyday Ways that
Transportation Affects Health

Living in a suburban, sprawling community
limits the opportunities to incorporate physi-
cal activity into daily life. Residentsmust
drive towork, school, and services. Lack of
physical activity is a risk factor for obesity,
which can lead to a host of chronic diseases.

City dwellers get adequate exercise because
walking is generally how they get to and from
places, including public transportation.

Highways and transportation depots such
as ports and bus stations are often located
near lower-income communities. Residents
living in these communities are exposed to air
pollutants and often suffer fromhigher rates
of lung cancer, asthma, and other respiratory
illness.

The transit disadvantaged, thosewithout
access to transportation, sometimes gowithout
neededhealth care simply because theyhaveno
wayof getting toand fromahealth care facility.

Childrenwho livewhere they canwalk or
bike safely to school are generally happier and
healthier.

Traffic safety laws, such as safety belts,
speeding, and drunk driving enforcement,
have helped a great deal to decrease traffic
incidents.
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providesa tremendousopportunity topromote transportationpolicies that improvehumanhealthandsafety
(referred to throughout this report ashealthy transportationpolicy), toenforceandexpandonexistingprovisions
thatpromotehealth, and to reformtheUS transportationsystemtomeet21ST centurydemands.

Transforming the current system to achieve transportationpolicy that helps to improve public health and safety
will require a convergenceofmanydisciplines, suchaspublichealth, planning, engineering, andenvironmental
studies. Because of the significant effect of the built environment onhealth and the direct effect that trans-
portation decisions have on land-use and community design, public health practitioners have a critical role to
play to achieve this transformation. This report, At the Intersection of Public Health and Transportation: Promoting
Healthy Transportation Policy, is intended for the public health community. It provides evidence-based infor-
mation about how transportation policy and practice affect public health. It describes federal transportation
policy andhow to smartly use our transportation dollars tomove commerce and people fromplace to place
while building healthier communities. Finally, it introduces Transportation for America (T4America), a
national grassroots coalitionworking to transformnational transportation policy.

The Connection Between Public Health,
Land Use and Transportation

The built environment—defined as the human-made features of our communities such as buildings, public
resources (libraries, clinics, and schools), land-use patterns and the transportation system—has a direct
impact onhumanhealth.4–7 Inmanyways, it has improvedour quality of life, but it can also contribute to
unhealthy, harmful outcomes. Current transportation and related land-use policies favor a society that is auto
dependent. Such a dependency is costly not only to the pocketbook but also to the safety andwell-being
of all residents.

Studies show that communities designedwith dense residential areas,mixed use neighborhoods (residential
combinedwith commercial use), and connected streets and paths enjoy better health.1Residents living in
these communities aremore physically active, enjoymore social interaction, develop social capital, and have
improvedmental health.Many existing transportation and related land-use decisions affect the health and
safety of our citizens in a harmfulway, specifically by reducingopportunities forphysical activity, polluting the
air (which also contributes to the climate crisis), increasing likelihoodof traffic incidents, and exacerbating
poverty and inequity.4,5,8–10

Mental health, noise pollution, andwater quality are also affected by transportation and land-use decisions.11

Negative health outcomes can be associatedwith the stress of living near amajor roadway andwith dangerous
road crossings.Motor vehicles are amajor source of noise pollution. Runoff from roadways containsmany
pollutants—sediment, bacteria, heavymetals, and petroleumhydrocarbons—that then find their way into
ponds, lakes, and streams, and eventually the drinkingwater system. Further, as a result of sprawl and the
movement ofmany families to the suburbs (formore space and affordable housing),many people have long
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commutes to work. Long driving commutes are associatedwith stress-related health effects and physical
ailments such as back pain andheart disease.

Physical Activity

Obesity in theUnited States is climbing at alarming rates. In fact, obesity is the nation’s fastest rising public
health problem.According to the Centers forDisease Control andPrevention, 16%of children are obese
(12million are overweight) and themajority of adults (66%) are overweight or obese.12Overweight children
aremore likely to become obese adults. Obesity rates are highest among blacks,Hispanics, and low-income
households.12Obesity and inactivity lead tomany other chronic diseases aswell as highbloodpressure, heart
disease, osteoarthritis, cancer, stroke, anddiabetes.12

Unfortunately, the opportunity to be physically active is being essentially engineered out of daily life.
Communities are spread out with limited connectivity to other communities or services; there is often no
walking/biking or public transit that allows people to get to home, school, work, or play safely.1Auto-oriented
communities are directly linked to low rates of physical activity.7

The cost of obesity and inactivity to society is enormous and growing. In 2004, the total cost (including health
care and loss of wages) of being obese or overweight was estimated at $117 billion,14 and physical inactivity’s
health care tab runs up to $76 billion per year.15

Safety

Traffic injuries and fatalities (frommotor crashes as well as bike and
pedestrian accidents) are also an enormous public health problem. In
2005, theywere the leading cause of death for people ages 5 to 34 in the
United States and the leading cause of injury-related death among all
ages.16Over the past 2 decades, US traffic fatalities have averaged
approximately 43,000 annually, with approximately 2.5million
people injured on our roads every year.17 In addition to loss of life,
traffic crashes costs about $164 billion annually in property damage
and injuries.18

The amount of time people spend on the road, and the number of
drivers, has increased dramatically over the years. People drive longer
distances in 1 trip (e.g., longer commutes), which increases the likeli-
hoodof a traffic incident simplybecausemorepeople areon the roads.17

Theway that roads andhighways have been designed and built for the
past 60 years also contributes to traffic safety. Roads andhighways are
often designed and built to increase and accommodate the demand for
transport; they are designed for fast and easy travel withmultiple
lanes, no sidewalks, and distant andminimal crosswalks. Safety is of
particular concern to pedestrians and bicyclists in sprawling neigh-
borhoodswhere there is a lack of safe routes to walk and bike.19
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Improvements in Motor Vehicle
and Passenger Safety Have
Come a Long Way
Despite an increasing number of traffic inci-
dents, tremendous improvements in traffic
safety have beenmade. Public health has
worked to introduce drinking and driving pre-
vention programs and young driver safety pro-
grams and interventions, to ensure the
passage of safety belt laws, to improve child
passenger safety, and to promote the design of
safer vehicles. The public health community,
alongwith itsmany partners, including the
NationalHighway Traffic and Safety Admin-
istration,will continue towork to improve
traffic safety into the 21ST century.



Motorcycle safety is also a growing issue. The number ofmotorcycles
onUS roads has grown rapidly over the past decade, anddeaths from
crashes have growneven faster.20Motorcycles account for 13%of crash
fatalities.20

Air Quality

Air pollution is associatedwith several health issues, including asthma
and respiratory illness, heart disease, and cancer. Like obesity,
asthma is amajor public health problem in theUnited States.21More
than 32million people in theUnited States have been diagnosedwith
asthma at some time.Of the 22million people who currently have
asthma, 12million have had an asthma episode or attack in the past
year.22Four thousand people die each year fromasthma-related
causes, and asthma is a contributing factor for another 7,000deaths
every year.22Asthmaprevalence among children increased an average
4.3%per year from 1980–1996.21Each year, asthma accounts for 14
million days ofmissed school days by children.23Asthma is seenmore
often among children, women and girls, AfricanAmericans, Puerto
Ricans, people in theNortheast, and those living below the federal
poverty level, and thosewith particular work-related exposures. 23

TheUS cost of health issues associatedwith poor air quality from
transportation is between $40billion and $64billion per year.24

Living, working, going to school, or playing nearmajor roadways in-
creases the risk of asthma aswell as other health conditions, such as
cancer, respiratory illness, and heart disease.25–27Communities lo-
cated near heavily traveled highways have a disproportionately higher rate of lung cancer.27Air pollutants, in-
cluding carbonmonoxide, nitrogen oxides, and particulatematter (which is found primarily in diesel exhaust),
are found along high traffic roads.27According to theUSCensus Bureau, 36million people live within 300 feet
of a 4-lane highway, railroad, or airport.28

Moreover, carbon dioxide is a greenhouse gas and the biggest human activity–related contributor to global
climate change.29 In addition to the obesity epidemic, climate change is one of themost important public
health issues of the 21ST century. Transportation is one of the largest contributors to greenhouse gas emissions
in theUnited States, and emissions from transportationmake up one third of carbon dioxide emissions.30The
US transportation sector accounts for 10%of the energy-producing greenhouse gas emissionsworldwide. If
left unchecked, these emissions could increase to 80%above current levels by 2060.31

Social and Health Inequities

At the coreofpublichealth service is the goal of achievingequal health for all—agoal that is particularly important
for thosemost vulnerable: thepoor, theelderly, children,disabled individuals, andunderservedminorities. In the
United States, for the leadinghealth indicators, the burdenof disease andpremature death is highest among
these vulnerable populations.33The reasons for these health disparities are frequently attributed to by their
lower socioeconomic status.Often they are the result of life-long exposures tomeager, and sometimes toxic and
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A Community Group Takes
Action Against Air Pollution
“The Dirty Diesel Campaign”

In 2000, aWestHarlem environmental activist
group calledWEACTand several northern
Manhattan residents filed a complaintwith
the USDepartment of Transportation (DOT)
against theMetropolitan Transit Authority
(MTA) because six of seven diesel bus depots
are located innorthernManhattan.Diesel
exhaust is a harmful air pollutant that is
associatedwith lung cancer. A study by the US
Environmental Protection Agency found air
pollutant levels asmuch as 200%greater
than allowable standards. Back inMay 1997,
WEACT launcheda public awareness cam-
paignurgingMTA to use natural gas and clean
fuel buses.

USDOT responded to the complaint by
charging theMTAwith “violating civil rights
of residents” and concludedMTAmust con-
sider environmental justice principals in lo-
cating depots. Today,WEACT isworking to
makeMTAaccountable and adhere to DOTs
mandate through the use of natural gas and
clean fuel buses.20



unsafe, living conditions.Many of thehealth concerns
causedby these living conditions are exacerbatedby a de-
creased capacity to improvehealth, such as poor access to
safe recreational areas, high-quality education, and gainful
employment. Inadequate or poorly planned transportation
systems further exacerbate the problem.

Increased access to health care reduces health disparities.
However, health care alone cannot eliminate the burden of
poor health andhealth disparities—improving and prevent-
ing unhealthy living conditions in the community environ-
mentwill result in greater health equity. TheWorldHealth
Organization refers to conditions that can be reasonably
improved as social determinants of health.2At the basic
level, social determinants of health are the social and economic conditions underwhich people live. Policies
and programs that promote equal and just health are imperative, including social determinants such as land-
use and community design, of which transportation is a large part, and high-quality living conditions.

Transportation and Health Inequity

Nearly one third of theUSpopulation is transportationdisadvantaged.33Manyof these individuals and families
are vulnerable. They cannot easily access basic needs such as healthy food choices,medical care, gainful
employment, and educational opportunities.Many low-income families have been forced to live outside city
centers where housing ismore affordable and access to public transportation is limited. These families often
spendmore on driving than health care, education, or food. The poorest fifth of US families, earning less than
$13,060per year, pay 42%of their income to own anddrive a vehicle.34Those families earning $20,000 to
$50,000 spend asmuch as 30%of their budget on transportation.35 In addition, lower-incomeneighborhoods
often lack safe places to walk, bike, or play and access to healthy and affordable foods.7

Transportation andhousing are the 2 biggest household costs formost families.33Often, affordable housing
and employment are not accessible to lower income families whowant to use public transportation.34 Some
familymembersmay takemultiple bus or other public transit routes to obtain employment. These families
may be forced to purchase a car, which if affordable, still constitutes a huge financial drain.

In urban settings, busy roads and transit facilities (e.g., bus and train stations) are often located in low-income
neighborhoods and in communities of color. As discussed earlier, living near a transit station or a busy road, is
linked to poor air quality and increased respiratory illness.

Achieving Positive Health Outcomes Through Transportation Policy

Fifty percent of the leading causesofdeath and illness in theUnitedStates—traffic injuries, heart disease, cancer,
diabetes, and respiratory illness—are preventable. These diseases have several risk factors that canbemitigated
by transportationpolicies—policies that promote the design anddevelopment of healthy communities. Because
the transportation system touchesmost aspects of daily life, optimizing transportation and community design
can play an important role in improving health.
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Improving the health ofUS residents andhelping to prevent disease
through reformed transportation policy can be achieved through a
variety ofmeans:

• Offering balanced and affordablemodes of transportation
(including driving, biking, walking, and public transit) and,
where possible, helping to decrease reliance on automobiles;

• Building communities and improving connectivity so that
residents can safely walk or bike towork, school, home, play,
public transit, and services;

• Ensuring public transit can be reached safely without needing
to drive;

• Increasingopportunities for residents in sprawling communities
to be physically active;

• Improving injury prevention and installing safety andprotective
measures where needed;

• Sustaining and improvingmotor vehicle safety;

• IncreasingUS energy independence and investing in
identification of alternative fuels sources;

• EducatingUSresidents about thehealthbenefitsofwalking,
biking, andsafe transportationbehaviors; and

• Assessing thepotentialhealth impact*of allmajor transportation, land-usedecision,orplanningactivities.

Overview of the Federal
Transportation Bill

Federal transportation dollars have been used to improve public health and safety; however, the amount of
these dollars isminimal. TheUSFederal Department of Transportation (DOT), specifically the FederalHigh-
way Transit, FederalHighwayAdministration, andNational TrafficHighway Safety Administration, is the ad-
ministrator of funds under the federal transportation bill.Money flows fromDOTprimarily to the state
transportation departments. TheHighway Trust Fund (HTF) is the primary funding source for transportation.
HTFmoney comes froman 18¢ per gallon federal gas tax.Money is distributed from theHTF to states largely
based onhowmuchmoney the state has contributed.

States are responsible formaking sure cooperative transportation planning and decisionmaking happens.
Metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs) are policymaking organizations composed of representatives
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Health Impact Assessment:
A Useful Tool

A group of investigators at UCLA recently con-
ducted a health impact assessment (HIA) of
possibly redirecting of “spillover” funds for
transit (budget cuts to transit) to the general
state fund. TheHIA found that state transit
budget cutswould primarily affect smaller
transit agencies and those they serve—the poor,
children, seniors, and themobility impaired.
Cutting back on these services could have
considerable impacts on the health of these
populations. Other findings from theHIA
confirmed the health benefits of providing
balanced transit options and helping to
decrease reliance on driving. Benefits included
improved air quality, increased physical
activity, improvedmental health, and a boost
in social capital.36

*A health impact assessment (HIA) is a useful tool for planners, public health practitioners, officials, and those responsible for
making decisions about development projects, including roadways, transit, commercial, and the like.36 HIAs help determine the po-
tential effect of a development on public health and are especially helpful in identifying effects on vulnerable populations.36 HIAs
are widely used in Europe, and their use is increasing in the United States.36



from local government and transportation authorities. They exist in urban areas with a population ofmore
than 50,000people.38Currently, there are 385MPOs, which are funded through federal transportation dollars
at $300million annually.MPOsworkwith state transportation agencies and regional officials to develop
transportation plans at the regional level.38 In addition toMPOs, theUS secretary of transportation can desig-
nate transportationmanagement areas (TMAs) formetropolitan areas with a population greater than 200,000.

Historically, rural communities and their needshave been somewhat overlooked in the transportationplanning
and decisionmaking process. Rural planning organizations (RPO), typically a network of local planners and
officials, do exist in smaller communities.However, it is up to state transportation officials to engage RPOs in
transportation planning and decisionmaking. Because of theway inwhich transportation dollars are allocated
fromHTF, in general, rural states often receive lessmoney thanmore densely populated states, so transporta-
tion dollars can be limited inmore rural areas.

Transportation and planning officials have successfully worked together to improve traffic safety.However,
other public health programs and parts of the public health systemhave not typically overlappedwith the
transportation system. In practical ways, thismeans that the transportation agencies and the transportation
community do not typically work or consult with the public health agencies and the public health community,
especially at the state level. At the local and community levels, the connection is better but not complete or
widespread. There are good examples of community pockets where public health and planning areworking
together to build and design healthier places to live, work, and play. Someprograms and grantsmandated at
the federal level are being used to benefit public health at the community level.

Federal Transportation Dollars and Health and Safety Programs

SAFETEA-LU is thebiggest federal surface transportationbill todate. Itwas signed into law in2005.Thepurpose
of the law is to provide funding and direction for themaintenance and development of theUS transportation
system. The 2009 reauthorization of SAFETEA-LUprovides an opportunity to change the blueprint for trans-
portation policy and to set priorities for how federal transportation funds should be spent. Congress author-
ized $244.1 billion for federal transportation over a 5-year period from2005–2009.39,40

At a broad national level, there are 3 primary categories of federal transportation funds: federal aid to high-
ways, public transportation, and highway andmotor vehicle safety. Public transportation andhighway and
motor vehicle safety is less than 21%of the total budget. Of the $244.1 billion, $192.1 billion goes to highways,
$45.2 billion to public transportation, and $5.8 billion to highway andmotor vehicle safety.40

Of themany programswithin the federal transportation bill, 6 core programs account for approximately half
the total funding ($123.5 billion). The core programs and (authorized) funding levels are for 5 years, unless
stated otherwise:

• Surface Transportation Program: $32.5 billion

• National Highway System: $30.5 billion

• Interstate Maintenance Program: $25.2 billion

• Bridge Program: $21.6 billion

• Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality

Improvement Program (CMAQ): $8.6 billion

• Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP,

4 years, authorized in 2006): $5.1 billion
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Dollars for Public Health and Safety Are Minimal

The federal transportation bill providesminimal dollars to programs that
affect public health and safety. The 2 core programs that help to improve
health and safety,HSIP andCMAQ, account for just a littlemore than 11%of
the core funding. Table 1 shows a list of federal transportationprograms—big
or small—that help improve health and safety, and the type of public health
issues they help to improve. These programs are effective, butmore is needed.

HSIPwas authorized in 2006 to provide funds to states to reduce traffic
fatalities and serious injuries on public roads.HSIP gives states that have a
strategic highway safety plan greater flexibility in how they can useHSIP
funds. States with plans can use funds for safety enhancement projects on any
public road or railway.

A notable and very beneficial public health and safety program in the trans-
portation law funded through theHSIP program is Safe Routes to Schools.
Safe Routes to Schools provides funds to states and localities to enable and encourage children towalk and bike
to school. The program facilitates planning and development of projects that improve safety; increase physical
activity; and reduce traffic, fuel consumption, and air pollution in and around schools.

Several smaller-scale safety programs include improving bike and pedestrian safety; enhancing traffic signs
and pavement for older drivers andwalkers; and supporting tollboothworker safety,motorcycle safety, and
work zone safety. The federal law also provides funds for nonprofit organizations to collect data and to conduct
public awareness campaigns to improve public safety such as the Street Smart Pedestrian andBicycle Safety
campaign (in theDistrict of Columbia,Maryland, andVirginia), and communitymaps programs—inwhich
communities collect andmap road and crash data usingGoogle Earth.

TheCMAQprogramprovides funds to states (on the basis of population and severity of pollution) for projects
and programs that improve air quality for ozone, carbonmonoxide, and particulatematter in areas that do
not or have notmet clean air standards—these areas are called nonattainment areas. These air pollutants
compromise lung function and cause respiratory problems and are harmful to public health. Themain culprit
for particulatematter is diesel. Programs that provide diesel retrofits—devices and options that reduce exhaust
emissions, which result in cost-effective improvements in air quality and decrease harmful emissions—are
given priority.
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Highway Safety and Improvements Program (HSIP)

Safe Routes to School

Road Safety

Transportation Enhancement Program

Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ)

Recreational Trails, Scenic Byways and Non-motorized Transport

Formula Grants for Urban and Non-urban Areas

Formula Programs for Elderly and Disabled

New and Small Starts Program

New Freedom Program

Physical Activity/Obesity

Safety

Air Quality

Equity

Connectivity

Access

TABLE 1: Federal Transportation Programs and The Public Health and Safety Issues They Help to Improve

Highway and
Motor Vehicle
Safety

Federal-Aid
Highways

Public
Transportation

SAFETEA-LU FY 2005-2009



Additional programs that promote health and safety under CMAQ
support recreational trails, scenic byways, andnonmotorized trans-
portation pilot studies. The pilot studies are designed to demonstrate
howwalking and biking can help solve transportation problems. Pro-
grams that increase opportunities for residents to walk and bike
through programs, such as Rails to Trails andnonmotorized pilots,
have been shown to increase physical activity and lead to improve-
ments in health.41

Several formula grant programs exist to provide funding for improved
public transportation and capital investment projects. They focus on
improving and enhancing transit in urban areas, for the disabled (e.g.,
theNewFreedomProgram) and the elderly, and for rural services and
fostering the development of local capital investment transportation
projects (new starts and small starts program). These programs help
to improve transit systems such as heavy and light rail, buses, streetcars, and ferries.

The research and training components in the federal transportation bill that focus on public health and safety
are limited.

The funding (authorized and appropriated) for all of the public health and safety programs from2005–2009 is
shown in a table on page 12 of this report. Themoney spent on public health and safety programs isminimal.
In addition, spending on programs that improve public health has received limited increases in funding from
year to year and even decreases in someprograms. The actual funds that are appropriated for public health
programs are generally lower than authorized, which is not surprising given the deficits in the overall economy
andwithin the federal transportation budget.

Transportation Is at a Crossroads: A Call to
Action for Public Health Professionals

Given thatmany of the emerging issues and extreme challenges facedby thenation today are linked in oneway
or another to transportation, includingobesity, air quality andclimate change, congestion, energy independence,
and sprawl, theUS transportation system is in critical needof reform.The coming reauthorizationof the federal
transportationbill provides a crucial opportunity to help shapehow the transportation sector is reformed.Along
withmany other partners, public health has a critical role to play.

What needs to bedone to alleviate the stresses of today andprepare for the generations to come?TheUSgovern-
ment and the general publicmust be committed to creating a balanced and equitable transportation system that
promotes health.

Amodel concept in thinking about transportation systems andmaking
connections betweenpeople andplaces is Complete the Streets. Complete
streets are “designedandoperated to enable safe access for all users. Pedes-
trians, bicyclists,motorists andbus riders of all ages and abilities are able
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Marin County Safe Routes to
School Program—A Promising
Example

Since 2002,Marin County has significantly
increased the number of kidswhowalk (by
64%), bike (by 114%), or are carpooled
(41,000) to school. The Safe Routes to Schools
programoffers a number of best practices and
ways to get involved on itsWeb site at
www.saferoutesinfo.org.
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to safelymove along and across a complete street.”42Anational
complete the streets bill has beenproposed inCongress.

Currently, of the federal transportation bill, about 80%of the
funding goes toward building highways and improving road
infrastructures, and approximately 20%goes toward public
transit programs. As a start, amore equitable balance of funding
is required. Programs in the transportation bill that help to
improve traffic safety; increase availability of public transit
ridership; connect people withwork, home, and services in an
affordable and accessible way; benefit health by increasing
opportunities for physical activity; and protect the environment
as well as health should continue and the funding should be
increased. Specific favorable programs include the following:
HSIP, CMAQ, Safe Routes to School, recreational trails, and all
public transit improvement projects.Most importantly, health
considerations should not be sidelined as an add-on in a number
of small programareas. All our transportation policies, programs and decisions should beginwith the under-
standing that the health of the general public is a national priority. Health andwell-being should be a critical
consideration in overall transportation policy.

Tobe successful, these policies andprogramsmust have positivemeasurable health outcomes,whichwill result
inmedical cost savings. Positive societal outcomes, such as helping to decrease the burdenof climate change
and societies dependance on fossil fuels, should also be considered. The elements of achievingpositive health
through transportationpolicy outlined earlier are goodbasic principles andoffer a goodplace for public health
professionals to start.

The Power of the Public Health Community

Asdemonstratedby the antitobacco campaign, safety belt laws, and leadpoisoningprevention, public health can
be a powerful advocate. Thepublic health system is vast, with public health professionalsworking at national,
state, and local levels in every community throughout theUnited States. Every public health professional has a
part to play:

• Become knowledgeable about the connections between transportation, land-use decisions, and
community health.

• Learn about transportation policies andhow they relate to and affect public health.

• Engagewith the transportation and planning community.

• Insert health into the transportation and land-use planning and decision-making process by
informing colleagues about the connections between transportation andhealth.

• Ensure that the public health impacts of any transportation and land-use projects are properly assessed.

• Advocate for transportation and land-use policies and practices that promote good health.
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• Help build a strong foundation—including knowledge base, capacity, and training—for the next
generation of public health professionals.

• Ensure health is prominent in the national debate around the reauthorization.

• Represent health interests in the T4America national campaign to reform federal transportation policy.

Right now, an advocacy campaign to reform transportation policy via the reauthorization of the federal surface
transportation bill (SAFETEA-LU) is underway called Transportation for America (T4America). T4America
has developed a platform for advocacy andhopes to encouragemore health and public health organizations to
join the campaign. TheAmerican PublicHealth Association (APHA) is a leader in T4America and is working to
reach out and engage the public health community. APHA is working to:

• Engage in a conversationwith public health professionals to learn how they see these issues andwhat is
needed to resolve them.

• Educate public health professionals about the connections between transportation andhealth and the
current efforts to reform transportation policy in theUnited States.

• Encourage public health professionals to join the T4America campaign.

• Provide opportunities and actions that public health advocates can take to do their part in promoting
healthy transportation policy and practice.

The informationprovided in this report is intended to provide background information about the intersection
between transportationpolicy andpublic health and to serve as a tool to help bring the voice of public health
into the transportation fold. Togetherwith those in theT4American campaign and themanypublic health
professionals across the country, healthy transportationpolicy reform is possible.
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